Characterisation and theoretical investigation of the electronic properties and second-order nonlinearity of some three dentate salicylaldiminato Schiff base ligands.
A series of asymmetric three dentate salicylaldiminato Schiff base ligands 1-4 (Scheme 1) has been synthesized and their structures, electronic properties and second order nonlinearities are investigated using the AM1 Hamiltonian SCF-MO methods. The analysis of MOs indicates that the O(2) atom could be the coordination site if the ligands were monodentate. In addition, the atomic orbitals on the O(9) atom have no contributions to the frontier MOs of the anionic form of these three dentate ligands. The Mulliken populations reveal that the coordination sites N(6) and O(9) possess different character in generation of the Schiff base complexes. The molecular first-order hyperpolarizability value of ligands was calculated using finite field method. Generally the presence of the methoxy group as third dentate play a major role in increasing the second harmonic generation (SHG) responses of three dentate ligands. Comparison of the NLO properties of two dentate with three dentate salicylaldiminine-based ligands reveals that the presence of -NO2 and -OCH3 groups as R1 and R2 substituents enhance the second-order nonlinear optic properties of these type ligands.